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feion was opened at 7 p.

Comrade K o I a r ov.

m. bv
8 1 I: .

"olai'ov.—I declare the Session of the

World Congress of the III Communist
^national open.

ar first duty at this Session is to

s upon the agenda, adopted by the
<• Ooramii tee. Sine- it was pub

loci in the Inprecor. and in the eommu-
i press, generally, it is not necessary
read it to yon, as all the deletgates
presumably acquainted with it. Does

rone wish to move any amendments
the agenda? Tins noi being the case,
ii it to the Mile.—Tin- ; adopted.
Ae must, now take the vole on the
rulations of the Congress procedure
jpted by the Enlarged Session of the
ecutive Committee. As there is no ob-
awii, i declare the regulations adopted.
' m

!
m a| so appoint several commis-

ns lor the consideration of some spe-
Wstiohs. IcalluponComra.de llmn-

; f
1 ' 7

-

|(
> put his proposals before us.

ii urn I,,. ,-t-j )!,,/„ The Presidium had

c?<S£ '
(lu ' prions delegations the

ssK °4selecting a number of com-

vnri^ \
hG delegations met in con-

fchk
movecl several amendments

»ch 'hJ.!
rT s{lls of the Presidium,

Ncomik
{V\ accepted. The va-

the PrSons liave l>een appointed
esidium. They are as foliom

The Spanish Co rami

Lozovsky, Humbert-Droz.
adei.

Germany: Schreiher..

Young Communists: Doriot.
France: Paquereaux.

Co-opted: Humbert-Droz.

The Negro Commission.
Billing, Sasha, Johnstone, Saiarov, Ka-

tayarqa.

France: Tahar Budenga,
Holland: Jansen.
Great Britain: William Joss.

Dutch colonies: Malacca.
South Africa: Bunting.

Co-opted: The American members.

The French Commission.

Russia: Lenin, Trotzky, Zinoviev.

Germany: Zetkin, Thalheimer. B

Bulgaria: Kolarov.

Czecho- Slovakia: Neurath.

Italy: Bordiga.

Norway: Grepp.

Poland: Valatzky, Kostshewa.

America: Carr.

Switzerland: Welt.

Japan: Katayama.
Great Britain: Minnie Birch.

Hungary: Bela Kun.

Belgium: Van
Auslria: Stern.
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Goazales.

y
-* ani-is: Seliullor.

Profi item: IjO :ovsky.

tnsky and llumbert-Droz—D<

Executive in France, Chaii

...v. Secretary—Humbert-Droz.

Italia n Com m i ssi on.

. Zinoviev, Radek.

,
--ikiii, Schuhmann, Rur?

er.

i i] mi, Ferdinand Faure's,

Cre ." ;
•' i

: ttfurphy.

echo-Slovakia: Seidler.

Balg iria: Kabakchiev.

Norway: Meyer.
MicliaJKovsky.

Austria: Stern.

pica: Sullivan.

Yugoslavia: Raditz!

ig i Itimmunists: Yilvovjeh. -
Pr Y tern: Yin.

scretary of the commission.

u 1 1- 1

'.

" o m m i 1 1 e e f or S p e e I a I

Consultations.

Ii tli< re prese u ta ti ve s of the
S. P. Y.-s.

(Socialist Party of Yugo-Slayia);

Kodek, Zinoviev, Trofzky. Zetkin and
Kabakchiev.

The Norwegian Question.
Ruknario, Radek, Kitusinen, Kobetzky

QelHpn, Smeral, Shatzkin.
y Kobetzky.

The Cz e,chb-Slovak Question.

V ;
'

;)--rr'tary, Ifeekerf, [Jibericbt

\'<- '" Rosmer, Durct.
Austria: Friedlander

Russia: Radek, Zinoviev
Keller.

: Issakov.

; Communists: Vuyovh
•tern: Melnitehansky.

the American Commission
. ?

assi
-
a: J!,jU ---in, Valetzkv Lornv.K,

wi, Radek
,X)/ovsk

>

Germany: EberJpin
Kobler.

ce: (jumeloji

Azzamj

ich.

Great Britain: LecMe.

Young Communists: Hurella.

Czechb-Slovakia: Schiffeld.

Poland: Dqmslcy.

Holland: Karensteiu.
Co-opted: JCn

T 1 1 e Y u g o-S i a v C o m mis

Italy: Bonibaeci.

Bulgaria: Kolarov,

Rumania: Panker.

Hungary: Mela Kun.
Young Communists: Liekov.
Austria: Friedlander.

Czpcho-Sldvakia: Kbr< u.

Germany: Heckert.
d-: Fruehuiak:

France: L

1

diseass

OF TIIK FOMMTNtST
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address thethe period intervening bet-

;m d the IV Congress, and

tliS future activity of the.

Accordingly, l

on behalt oftS?!^^
Itfteraatloml askin

: support f01

"'';
» *' '

ti,p future activity of the moik ht™r o»'Cative of the Com-
)•;/ «frn -national. Accordingly, I t". Rass IT*fel "y"»» "W>rt t
O""

11 ""'! v report into two part, het- year Thfe fert h i
'
dur"1" the 6"niw

i''
n Yt have been flr^n-r^ * .

aware that we
Embodied the la. -,ts and figure, tional as'S £££* ? H?S the fnt^na-pfiSsaT;Sr

'embodied
iv%*&

facts and figures
of th^' Executive

in an article

*lffin.?i!U aWeared in several Languages.

<*icV f T will not refer again to these
Therefore w

two questions to considei

firstly,

out rh<-

>pted:

inat
-

teP

have

5i Whether our Executive has carried
'

decisions of tlm HI Congress in

rio-ht
way, and secondly wh

SL decisions themselves were correct.

This is ail the more n-eessary since

Kolarov-Thed . ,,. much material has accumulated during

niis^io d bv th, Vl>e15 m°!
1

l

1

,

1

";
WlllCl ' W " KU

'
110t at

national delegations. II fli ^P05;l1 h,,|olv
'

.
, + ,

desired, the delegations a,v :,Y ! .:^ !.m us no>\ consul on at

them now. ie end of the III ( ongi

Carr—America: '! •

[,
Vf
Yaiefemuning factor in <mr -nnre policy.

comrade wishes to be i;H ,;y>mediately after the 1!!

* evident thai world ilism had
g

n. I 1 lieve this
decided upon
his name be included.
Koiarov. As qo ot!

osed, i will put, i-o fh
composition of th - com

by rhc ^<-v tarj .
- •

( ied
t nee* h sions

vst.nnafic
tisive against the -. class
oughout the world. Tim >

s^ to speak, heaiiu- A t. \

ge number of very imi-.s-iani strikes

J
a large scale took plaer throughout
«oiid during the la omhs of

appointed, Tim deb-„
| 1;iV

'.

)

uractlY1,y-rnexamening somewhat «-l<

yet appointed their men

i

,;!;,,:.'L^'.
o! thes( ' ^uro-s. wo must

missions already enumeri ch MZl
. i'

1 t,u ' '"Yiurity of them ended
wjtt Austria) ^efeat of the w , stri.

lir.^i.lm,, ha. ,1
! " j'l the naf.mo

| a
aipoim a General

, i(j , ',!,;.' il " ,' "—- n iisa ions of

is no obl,
S

f

h0Uld fil! ii,;
' ' ' lmt l

il
M" lr

j

*
! ,02 »- 25.000.000

S na» objection, rs m the trade unions in 1922 the

tTpok P
r

'

r

;

ta
;

ry
s5 ;!

o,

r
li:ul oni^ '^ooioji^!

rade to t, art
>Y''

! '
! 'Mo-i^-i '

'

<hi, uvJ ,

'
:^ not M uite sure if even

ontYYpir:: •» u
',

"'•
,

r,i

i«!
l,K

i-"^";;;;; ;"; Soviet «» umw

Comrade Ztoo.Lv
hcl

' "'" '"'
""*•$?>VoS y°U

'
,hat immediately

u
'^ conclusion we had to

position of

period oo-

i as a weapon S?5 the fnfceraa "

l^public. i?heS
P
2«iv^

e Rassian Soviet

^& make thfe ss,t In,^ "i™^

mulisF'parfv^J^110 ^!m Com-munist Party which is fightingthe bourgeoisie. From our commn
viewpoint it is perfectly clearThatCommunist Internationa? is T^l
est importance for Soviet Russia, and vicTversa. It is utterly ridiculous to ask wh
s the exploited, who ih, sublet and vhthe object. The Republic ami the In , -
national are as the foundation and the
loot of a building, they belong togetl

I he situation with whkh we were faced
during the last year, was taken advantage
01 by our opponents, in order to fio

:
ht

against the idea of the proletarian dj
torship in general. The entire It Interna-
tional endeavouivd

l use
1

the Russian
famine for a campaign against the Com-
numist International.

A special feature of their campaign wa?
the assertion that the Communist Inter-
national was only a weapon of the Sovfl
Republic.
The Russian Soviet Republic is sucfe
eat international factor, that no one

can possibly ignore it. It is only a ques-
tion on which side of the barricade on,

takes up his position. Let me give yoi
as an illustration from recent event
the letter of Clynes, the Irade
of the British Labour Party. I believe
that most of you have read thai L
Mr. Clynes, one of the best known leaders
of recent years, has addressed a letter to
the Soviet Republic which has now
published, in this letter Clynes proposes
that the Soviet Republic should eno
as soon as possible the agreement wit
Mr. Urquhart (which you all know)
order that the Labour Party should ha>
a better chance of success at the comii
general election. Mr. Clynes
that lie was speaking not f<

alone luit on behalf of all his colli

Though Croat Britain

i*
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M ' ^"tion of Soviet

,,n,r'
M

, ah air Party, one oi the

toss 1*-
lu .'•',,, the most im-

to make list;

fhP general situation from

j. was ^
c
£ activity and all du-

^Sinni^ fevered by this report,

tionals, endeavoured ™™£< ^ ot
it, t|ic

.

Ijg period ^^ ^ time^
of success in this J^'P^., W'ipodtoted

trie i
K.A.P.—

H^S^^vSyoi
ih.

many taSS imd -figures (this, can be doj
I will use as

atic

q a pamphlet), but

stration a country which

test importance to 1

united front

L I
*'

111 ill I'
811

to wdlicl1
ve had

on the other
of the Levi

to devote some

c

SCtfta"'^ ll'WnaUonal,
'

thi« situation in Russia

8Sf rVhichbarricaden^e answer is-

Stiie side of Mr. Crouliart, on th.e bide

of the bourgeoisie, rhereiore, •

(iatwhen tin- II ^j^J'JjSk opponents of the united[front tactics. ^ realised
ItJ

i

]m<] ly just bc

the HI International of being notnmg ^ ^ diflorent now> it seem, to ui,,i
;
comE^nlLo^ left us the well kn

or the «,: group
w :y ::he HI Congress. Then there

' question Hlten^B ^lian Socialist Party

I refer to France. the We

Soviet Republic, but must take

rSto account. The only difference is

ttiat the II International is endeavouring

fco make use of the proletarian Soviet

republic for the benefit of the bourgeoi-

^e and not for that of the proletarians.

Vs I said before, the famine in Soviet

Russia served for the II and 2
]

/2
Inter-

nationals as a starting point for an ener-

getic campaign of all their parties against

ihe III International, and we are obliged

to admit that this campaign was succes-

sful to a considerable extent. To the

nonparty workers, lacking in political trai-

nig to be faced with the fact that famine

reigned in the first Soviet Reptiblis and
that the life of the Russian workerc and
peasants was one of suffering and hard-

ships, amounted to a great disappoint-

ment in the
i

revolution in general. One
an be annoyed at this, but one can not
cfuse to understand it. Considering the
ondition in which the working masses
und themselves after the war, this was

inevitable. It was certainly very disho-
nest on the part of our opponents to make
use of our misfortunes, for they must
have known the origin of the 'famine.
They must have; known that the traitors
in the U and the 2% Internationals and
the entire tactics of imperialism were the
hief culprits. It was evident however
Offi the start that the II International
ould make use of this in the struggle
liich it has been carrying on against

md it has indeed done so.
To recapitulate, the position of the Com-
unist International, as well as that of

the first Soviet Republic has been a very
difficult one this year, and our unscrupu-

opponents, the 11 and 2V2 Interna-

the united ironi, -*««je. m *s ^inently at the lit Congres

French comrades were the most dock], very P °
that the formation ot truly

gun.
nown

the masses-, anet in the

tactics it set before us the

over the majority of

^ working ( J
and Arawing

ters are different now.it seems to me, fc
^n1" 1 l

p nWess left

ever that should our French eomrafc ^r!£\ ^
criticising so violently the Comnmaj *#jot

u

International, have taken into consider* i'
e?oJlU1

tion the figures I am going 10 quote thj

would have certainly been obliged to J
press themselves in favour of tne uniw

front. The number of workers engaged j

strikes in France might b s termed offj

sive strikes, i. e., strikes lev raising tt

working class level of existence, tor mm
er wages, etc., has been as follows:*

1915 that Is during the war
workers in France participated in offM

sive strikes. In ly Lb (still during the vm
their number rose to 37.000, in 19 18 J
131.000, in 1919 to 1.053.000. and
first half of 1920 it dropped to G. '

From that time the strike curve begaal

go down grade. In the >e :ond half!

1920 only 57.000 workers paj neipaiedi

offensive strikes and in 1921 ilie yet

under consideration now onlv 'j.ouO w$
kers.

As against that we hav>. in the te

8 months of 1921. 160.000 French vtf

hers participating in defensive strib j^" 5* situation in each country.
This means that in the years I92M ,

;
',;

s '

(

' now that in mv opi-

the offensive of capitalism'was mostaoj ,,/,'

ll

.

Us toctic will have to be adhered
and compelled the French working di

y

IUU1
.- the coming year or coming

to confine itself to defensive strikes, bell g
b -

too weak for an offensive against the boi m
'

;

ni "''l l-roib was really the tirst
geoisie which had then Launched

|

attack all along the line.

y of winning

-'tine clas

,e struggle the most important so-

SsectionsoTthe proletariat

% D oviev. The slogan o! the. United

pront first formulated by "or Executive

ember 1921 was the hin ! outcome

. general situation. L Udh ve. coin-

that now, afb i
>ns of the

ged Bxe< utive \ lie h were in re-

ality
- :v,-ses—we have

essed so fur thai even in France the

Communists as well as the Syndic?

p the opposit ion to the united trout,
' a lenglhy discussion of the mat-

ter will not be neces v at this cong
that our Executive was right

ober 1921. if issued the
—..To the

I

, -imn; n^
!

ll,:lr
.v ol the United Front. All our stra-

tegy has been nothing [ )UI , t|, practical
alJ ('ii oi the United Front to the
'

t!
' situation in each country. And

I wish to

will ha 1

year or

I am of the opinion that this was i

deciding factor m Prance, as well as

other countries in the question of thy
ted front tactics, le our French b'' (

'

r

had paid attention to these figure?
;i

had studied the development of the si
movement in their own country a ]more elosery, j am sure that thej fhave from the beginning relinqw
their opposition to the united fronl

r-«»* campaign which the [nterna-

kuow thS
mpte

;

(i 011 ;1 torge' ^ h '- You
!u Ul) jst

J

;

WR 'iave insisted that the. Com-
tiona]

of

T

I

7.
latl011al must be an Interna-

•cwon r an International of work,;|

csntralT l ;
an biternational of w

^I'hlp. w tnternational Commu

;::" ^ s

'

P«QCip|
0j

fecpiirc

%

mnnisf
lutely

;md we must abide by it
years and years in orderGarry if

'

;iliv,
'ly (,,^'

lU ill(m)i^ h| y- It is compa
easy to adopt a resolution to this

*
effect, bnt it is a much harder task wlmn
it comes to practical work. Even the
attempt to carry out an international
membership week—an undertaking whieij
really differs very little from similar
attempts by the Second International-
failed because our Parties are still too he-
terogeneous, because our Parties are in
many cases not yet communistic and have
still much of the Social Democratic spi-
rit in them, because their organisation is

deficient, because it is a bard task gene-
rally to organise international action.
During the past year we have attempted
several international campaigns, as the
campaign for Famine Relief, the campaign
in connection with the S.E. Trial. Among
these the campaign for the United Front
was of special importance. And it must
be frankly stated that this campaign did

not proceed without much hindrance. We
shall speak of this at greater length when
we come to the special points of the

agendo.
It has appeared that some groups in

our Communist International are trying to

bring too many of the customs of tm
Second International into the Third. 1 be-

lieve, comrades, that we cannot regard

what happened in France without protest.

At the time when the Communist Inter-

national should have been a centralised

world organisation of the proletariat, when

the International was starting a wide cam-

paign against Amsterdam in connection

with the United Front, at that time an

iron discipline, or, attany rate ordinary

proletarian discipline- should have prevai-

led in our ranks which however was

the case. 1 must say thai what the

and partly also the Italian parties I

done was' a hindrance to the Internatio-

nal action which our organisation had

planned. We should see this clearly and

adopt, the necessary measures to meet

the situation. This campaign was politi-

cally very important, hut it was not such

as would vitally affect hundreds ol thou-

sands ol comrades. Bui when campaigns

such as these inert with so many hind-

rances then- is cause to fea in

times ol greater crises similar disturbac

may occur.

Comrades. I believe (hat it will be best,

ii in my report on the activity of the

Executive, I take country by com)

\llow me fo preface this by the



r
nf i,i,i:tix Hi

pin- greater ilm por-

lemocratic movement

fcakoii over into our ranks,

remainder ot centrism and

uv have had to con-

Yon will be. able

Nearly from my review of

.,,.,„.
,.

;1 |
observation

Hoc j (he old socia

uhtcl) we had

tfao :
;iv;itrr till

ial democratism

tend willi in our party

to see tha

.iu> situation. ,

; begin with Germany. Germ-any stood

in the centre ol our debates at the Third

World Congress. The situation of the

Oerman Party at the time of the Third

World Congress was verv difficult, as you

know. Our enemies spoke of complete

disintegration, too many of our friends

were hypnotised by the temporarily

difficult situation of the German Tarty.

The Executive is proud that it has been

able to render effective help to the Ger-

man Party in tfie solution of its severe

crisis. I believe that we can maintain in

all truth and without exaggeration that

our German Party is one of the stron-

gest and best organised parties at,

this Congress' (naturally, comparatively
speaking), and has the clearest political

outlook. This should give us encourage-
ment today when so many of our larger
parties find themselves in similar diffi-

cult ies. The French Party is the object
of the greatesi pessimism for many of
the members of this Congress. I believe,
however, that the example of the German
tarty should suffice to quiet the fears of
tins Congress, and 1 can say that if this
Congress acts judiciously, we will
be able to render help to" the French
arty and strengthen its position. The
f!

1^1

:

SJt
?
a?on hl G™.y is revoln

j believe that ibis has Df,

THE COMMI XIST INTERNATIONAL

rry to say
nol merit

Soviets (the Bolsheviki

m the revolutionary movement. ^ „ co'^'
1

'

*! ,1 ready wrenched the power

!t:- S tb« Second anT^gJtS S^vitt this compliment,
half internationals marics an ad^JEt acc«s»i

lion, o
(iermany is not

the revolutionary movement. Les NgJ Coi^f le able to carry out.

[ess lies fewer .Hustons are b'tS ng
,

enoUn ŝheviki had dene inW
the working class. I bel eve XU the ^Jf^ wiU be of the greatest
Germany we will sunn realise

tj fat t^ f
m£?%, consolidation" of our

union has actually been an adJXpoytaiice
loi

for our movement. We jaiow
'•':^, .

Suclroldtorevolutioiusts>^

best applied the policy of the r&mployment. the poverty ol the prole-

Front, I find it has the' German ml&aDl
who cannot afford to pay the mi-

Czechoslovak parties, iiatu-rallv ninmm dues to the Party.
1
here were

comparatively speak nu;-. \\V Uave iSso political causes wbich. we may best

seen' that our German Party riAfeerve in Germain. Noono will deny
always emphasise sti f 1'icienty the ii^t the influence of our Herman Party

pendence of our line , } [ :i«-
: Lion- fur- has considerably increased. Neverthelses

us the insistence uputi the indepen4i aeir Dumber - lias not ^T0Vrl) vei7 muck
of communist agitation i.^ tho main tU^

oncc 8aitl at a U]evl]n^ "' tne-

They were not always Mu-eessfiil
j n

« jfitisslaii Communist Parly ihat Germany
But
w

slogan of raisins: its

fonar^and favourable to & only trUerevolutionary party in GermanyX fuour Communist Party. The umL of the

Sif Srffia«y.^iclnvey

hit in general, the Herman paHv
tnust advance the slogai

.'eli aplied these In-Pes. Strikes'
^emberash i'p toj a million .

as the railroad strike in < Iermany
classical example of the right api Second Sitting,
tion of the pulie,\ of ihe Cnited ft n„ t ti,-.. -n i

this .trike u,ks : iso „ proof that
>l " ll " S n11 b"

"/'J
«^y "inttor. i do

economic strike us,,.,!!-. V,.^ 1 ,
m

"If"
(

?
B^' ( 'hal ihr proletarian

litieal one. I hav, ,1 1 ul T? n lon s!l0lll(1 l)n Phoned until we
German .Jnternatio ,• • Vi llf

ia11 haYe attain6d {h^ ™»Uions. l»

Fourth Congress wVl LnO"Mfi?X tL™\ lcC
\ *? ^ *Twhat. is cominir in Germ-mv n *n ,

3 a( lil( outbreak ol the prole-

itl» * I'^^or i VC^ "*' 2£>.ooo

the oueRtioii this u ,v- i., ,i.ni„i,!v" J '7
' ."^ertcully than was the Rus-

a
in Halle has beoome fact,

well

the

the$ Join the" Social "rw.
J

'

ll(
' lr̂ ht bl,t

^^s period of civ 1 war h?w,
ecIeai

;

th^
Pflss over to Ooi", ., niL U

?
W0 "l(I ll0 t

dero^oy.ThSTuStXtS'
u,,dl Has happened.

ocreased political ,d,n^i- Phe raili! rapid
,
,1 I;

:

Wlil
-°, on tlt

x .

a
.

m(
fcnkfi has shown ehmrh thai d ft Is true ih ?

d
mfmP

"'
l'

S antlCipa
.V

V.7 economic fjonl'lid. niav turn iD|jprevftrs in i
V

llei
'ent"

(

;

ot opinion st

oliticaJ conflict
'

still nY,
( ^'rman Party, there g

J°?,i!
aVC heard of the Shop (M^Vtho KS? S

>

, ,!^ il
U£^

till

arc

ut,

the proletarian revolution in Ru
through (iermany. Thi
all leuds in our Pait\ m <

first-class importance. In G
have onlj two Pari
group we prophesy thai ,vii

months it wilt eithes
Communists or disappear altoia
a lord to .wait for events to decide th
Jives, it is clear that in
have only two parties of import i.« ,

the I u turn shall belong ;

Communication behi
and the German Party w
if not ideal. There were i

mings, due in part to

Kxecutive and pan''
German Party. However i

communications were fairh
practically no political cm
to pass without an exchange of
between the Executive and 11

Party.

f now torn to Prance. We wit]
;

some special comment to

subject. But 1 cannot pass on in myge-
neral report without touching
few months ago I wrote an artic

title of: «The Birth of a Comm .

In that article I stated that I

p. Communist Party was quit
matter. Yet, on considering tl

events since the Party Co
one must say that the birth

munisl Party in Prance pivs its

greater difficulties than might h;i

anticipated. There you havi th

I have made: „the great* .

Social Democratic elements i

us from the old Party,

the difficulties that we have

in the most concrete form. '

will have ocasion to observe

way, and perhaps also in - me <

countries. In France we su

over to our side the ma
Party, and it now requiri s a

of time before we shall ha

•all the ailments arising, out ol

situation was watched
Executive aud its :

of whom like ilumbert-Dri . ,
- .

year in Prance. Tins i

showv-lct us be qi

that we have to loo

(dements for a Oommuni
ranks of the Syndicalists, in I



Fiviu h movement

mi

rate thai we have
immunists

. 111-MltS Of Oil!' Ill-

and who arc still

rty, in the

l Fnions. And 1 think

important rusk.-, ol

ih«' French Comn
anks these truly

dutionan
The tradition in

mcli that the Party is consi-

Part.v ol ..politicians", and it

idly admitted that such

lu'jd without reason (hear!

did not adopt a

attitude towards the

so young at the

had much other

Perhaps it was a blum
the Executive this might
lifted nevertheless it, is a

pplied too little criticism

at the Third Congress,

and it disadvantage to the

\.Vt\ .

i 1 months ago the lea-

nt the French Party maintained
cutive an altitude ol! cri-

the Left Wing. They criticised

titod Front as being
artuist. i do uot know whether there

the Communist Inter-

h to imagine
really criti-

L't point of view. 1 do nor

ood thing at any rate

;one.

. had failed to apply
iimiuni-t Internatioii-

it was particu-
ircumstances. r have

ires on the stri-
in Fradce. These figi how

n the Party understood the real

isses, the real pro-
nt, it understood also

I d Front, the tactics the advjoci

be made the pent of eoli-
th the masses. The bourgeoi

riductiug a systematic cam-

ll

•hourdaj
, and if .„,

thatthe Executives
efforts to induce our Party to hS

campaign, o„
t

,

tempt to inaugurate a campaign in .SI

for the 8 hour day in the spirit 1
i nited Front has signally tailed.

Let me recall to your mind t|„.
;

neraJ strike that took place in p r
.

!u this respect also we must lively J
our minds. P was our usual expo,'^

in Prance in the course ol' loia ^
a declaration of a strike on the SuJ
and Monday of every week. I Jul ,,,4

took any notice or it, those wen*

the worst days of Syndicalism,
and

belive it should be ens of the most*
portant tasks ol our Party to et-adih

this tradition. Unfortunately, our p^
has perpetuated this unwholesome

t ri

tion. The general strike to which 1
French workers were called a few y$
ago was forced by a very small gr|

of anarchists.-Our newspaper ,,1-lumanil

the biggest Labour newspaper in Krai-

was made use of to urge the worki-

class to declare the strike at a time wi
our Party was totally unprepared. Wemj
draw the proper conclusions from ;

incident, and never again allow reps

tion. The working class find

in a very tragic position. There is rea

no excuse for a Party w hie ft is aseca

of our Communist International alio™

such a strike, incurring gr;

ibility upon itself and upon th

national to take place.

The French Party has again at its!

Congress confirmed the 21 condi

had somewhat forgotten these 21

tions, and to-day I had occasion

them over once more. The first

21 conditions stipulates that tin

should be truly Communistic. I

declare it openly that this first of

j

21 conditions has not been carried out

France, Jlumanite" strives to ^
Communist newspaper, but it is

from being such. It has a ver

circulation and 'has rendered bril|

services In many respects—this sij|

slmittod— but it is not yet ;1 k
munist newspaper, and the Fourth 9
gross should begin by enforcing this

H

of the 21 conditions, and 1 hope it
v
'

succeed. .

In France, as you know, we now havetfl
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|( i two minor tendem
...n-l''"''"' ",„ d( scribe "'' '" tondoncli

,vhob« the.\ ainoui

,ve have
'"

lln . without centrists. Thi

d and written, Perhapi

iiavr _>»" '

littlc t00 complimentary to

ELjh. They are not perfect cen

:

''!'
.," rirettv Kood background of

ai^ough a
] J h

enough. Thus
Cett^^acenVeandcentrism.We
we \u- attempt to retain the centre

>T! piectins centrism. It is mostly the

fTrs who came over to our side from the

p̂
e

^
S

tVj who, while rendcringgreatservice

!

ld£r Communist International have not
t

f* t rid „, the old Adam of social de-
yeifflCv On reading Comrade Marcel

g£$i latest articles on the Trade Uni-

me must say that these articles are

fot written any better than the article

oi Verfeuil whom we expelled at the

•Paris Congress. .

TV second tendency pursues a middle

f-rmrse- 1 refer to the Renoult Croup.

Here we must say that we lind among

them some very good proletarians oi

vrhom many have criticised the tactics

oJ the United Front from a sincere Lett

Wing point of view, but who eventually

became convinced of the correctness ol

(far tactics and will come back to us.

The third tendency is really Commu-

nist We will accept everything that they

have done, although at the Paris Con-

gress the v eommitb I biu mistakes.
°

Personally 1 he resignation of

our responsible comrades of the Left as

a big' mistake, but we must say that

this group deserves the moral support of

the Communist International, and we
will not deny if to them. This group be-

gan the tight for the United Front: they

have made many mistakes, but they we-

re the only ones who really defended the

Marxist policy of the United Front in

Prance and brought it to victory.

I must, tell you comrades that from

mr first conferences with our comrades

became convinced that a split was

avoidable, and the Comintern will natti-

ly do all on its power to prevent such
;1 split. But this example shows us clearly

ww difficult is the birth of the Commu-
oist Party. Just think of this comrades:

*e French Party has not yet carried
"

l| t a single mass action, flunk of what

Yv'dl h
•1!

conflict of the Ge

(Very true; from the Germai
Whether tie

conflict b< " ri -

The action

new conflict within

are ont of place,

to a real m af'-

tion, when it beconu life

and death, then we will

m the French Party, then will we

who act : munist

Part

It is not the task of •»

my mind, to spare anybody
Congress did, bu

to give Q

wno are true Communists. This does DOt

mean that we will expel the other co-

mrades from the International,

must make clear to them

we must show them clearly what a real

Communist is.

I now come to Italy. Tn

the Italian Party should be a

example of the policy of tl

Parties and the Communist Interna'

II ever a true A. B. C. of Foe tactics ol

the Communist Parties is ritten,

the most important chapter, the most

important example, would be furnished

bv Italy. It is not the classical land for

a Communist movement, but nevertheless

e ee much happenir

inevitability. From that we see,thj*

Italy is on the eve of revolution. In th<

fall of 1920 Italy presented the most ad-

vanced Communist movement. Our con-

flict with Italy at that nf
that we told the Italian comrades to

make a revolution immediately. lh<

Communist International lues never de-

manded this of the Italian Party. Theo-

retically speaking it is possible Hut if

our party had won power m the fal ,pi

920 the case of Hungary might haw

repeated itself. I do not say that this is

Sain. I do not know if a blockades

possible. 1 doubt it, but it is no intra*

£. It may be that if the workers luu

seized power in 1920, Italy would have

gone the way of Hungary. We nave ne-
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,. acn n the Italian contra-

ct make a revolution.

Perhaps it was true that the time was

lor the seizure of power. If the

a< copied ibis standpoint, we
would nol

ien justified in treating

: the Italian So< ialist Party on thai

;t,i.

i'he cause of the break was not that

dioy ditl not want to seize power. Our

standpoint was, that the situation was
and that we must be pre-

fer all eventualities; the reformists

had to be eliminated as a preliminary to

the building up of a real revolutionary

rtv. This is why we demanded the

ulsion of those who sabotaged the re-

ution; but the Communist Internatio-

1 did not in the fall of 1020 demand
...at the Italian working- class rise and

power. Another claim is historically

false. You Know that D'Arragona has
• confessed that the reformists re-

el in the Tarty to prevent the re-

volution. That is why they had to be

expelled. It was only a question of pre-

paring the Party for a possible revolu-

tion, but not of making an immediate

re volution.

As you know, the majority of the Ita-

lian Party refused to fulfil the demand
of the International. They did not wish

to build a revolutionary party or to break

with these agents of the bourgeoisie.

words "agents nf the bourgeoisie'"

caused much excitement; our friends

d tears of blood over tactles-

ess because in a telegram I sent I cal-

ists ..agents of the bour-

ut after D'Arragona:'s confession

this will be too mild an

pression to describe these gentlemen. I

1 think of no more diplomatic way of

them. The reformists, these

geoise, remained in the
d Party and did all in their power

'evolution and deliver the
ass to the counter-revolution.
Han comrades do not agree

- to whether what.
1

has
>ened in Italy is a coup

v. It might be both,

a comedy, in a few
n to the advantage

irking class, but for the
ttite a serious change,
-revolutionary act. The

ianll Of our Italian comrades is llin

we sec. it that they did not make
;

,'

volution "m 1920; but that theyhav&l
mined accomplices of the bourgeois!
remain in the Party and betray the'3
king class into the hands of the

g

cisti.

You know the' policy of the Exectia

You know that the question of whjl

the Party had acted rightly or nm
Livorno has been much debated at m
rent, congresses. I believe that it is |
now that we dieted properly at Liv|

and in the billowing year. Our Ita.|^

Communist Party has often actedagl

the policy of the Executive on the!

lian question, I believe, however, coniv
t

des, that we were justified, that weis|

not have acted otherwise, that at i
moment it was necessary to break I
nitely with the Italian Social

for if we had not done so the Cototd

nist International would have been I

But from the moment w e sa^ that I

the members of the Italian Socialist
|

ty recognised their faults and wished

rectify them, we could not but do e*j

thing' to facilitate their return

Communist International. It is quite clfi

that whatever happens the majors

the workers Will leave the M

and join the Communists in the ctii

months. And since they will belong

our Party, it is our duty to make

easy for them to return to the Intffl

tional. It is the function of the Com
nist international, to smooth

lor any section of the working

the Communist International,

ving seen its error, wishes to n turn

our fold. Of course we must demand!
rantees, and we will do so. Tl

that have happened in Italy must i|

happen again. We must have

guarantees to that effect. N
we must do everything to reu

these eomiades.
I hear that many comrades in "|

believe that it migiit not be such a I

gerous act to break with the i

International. ..They ma\ abuse B|

little", they say, „but they are sur|

invite us again to the Fifth or the 8

Congress and to reunite with us-. ! -

eomra'des are thinking of the caseol i!

What shall we say to this? Those \

speak so, FoTgei that during tl>* s

party has been destroyed and
the !t

,??„ working class delivered intolU
,1HI1 WOrKing cass uruvweu mi

fb (1 lt:U
i , f the Fascist!. These comra

*e 1]

fi things only from the person;

des see
^\v:.y think: we shall b..

stain pot
but tomorrow or after a

oXP e
will be able to return and ibe-

^'ear
? work again. The fact that in

Se meantime the Party and the working

, rnaY be destroyed, rs a minor point
IaS

Jh i I believe that this is the con-
101

"h on of onlv a few isolated persons.

Sfmajority of the French Party is in-

Lnable of holding such ideas

The. lesson of the Italian Communist

n,rtY does not consist in that one or

n I her of its leaders had fought us for

;"
' years and them came back to Moscow:

5i it is a subordinate matter. The perso-

nal Question does not enter here. The les-

son lies much deeper. The lesson Is that

if you give a finger to the reformists they

will take the whole hand. Those who com-

mit such errors must lead their party to

destruction and cause the greatest harm

to the working class of their country.

We are certain to have differences not

only with the Maximalists, but also with

Kalian Communists. In certain questions

we are not of the same opinion. They have

adopted a programme which is not Marx-

ists. We have criticised and rejected it.

Yet these conceptions are still deeprooted

in the Italian Party. It is still tinged with

absenteeism. Our friend Bordiga has won

great merits in the Italian movement. The

comrades have fought bravely. Undermost

difficult circumstances they did everything

able to keep the banner of the Com-
munist International flying. AVe must ac-

knowledge these merits, especially of com-

rade Bordiga; nevertheless we must say

that our opinions differ very much from

theirs. The tinge of absenteeism still re-

mains. Bordiga no longer advocates anti-

parliamentananism, he has given up these

v i<'\\s, but the spirit of anti-parliamenta-

fianism still remained. We see it in the

manner in which the partv conducti

unity front tactic.
The tactic of the I'nited Front was con-

ducted by the Italian Party from the

standpoint that it was admissible only m
we economical field, but not in the poli-

tical. AVe consider this a mistake. The
' a(dic applies to both fields. We were too

lah ' in applying the United Front tactic

in Italy, and we wen
Logan of the Labour 'be.

I perso r ed in c

comrade B
discussion of the Italian qn<

last meeting of the

Committee. That was a mistake. There
ought to have been an

Nevertheless we regard the Italian Com-
munist Party as one of the best and
vest in the Communist International b

is precisely at this most difficult mora
that the party will show of what i

capable. Today I read an illegal mani-
festo issued by the Italia

Party, and l have also rec<

illegal manifesto of the central org*

our party. This provi =

party has not laid down its arm?

in the most difficult m
applause).

We have appointed an Italian Con,.

sion. It will have to deal

ters: l) the unification

2) organisation of our force? g this

epoch of Fascism. We do n

long this epoch will !

must

prepare for the v>

Now about Czecho-Sl

Slovakia the Fxecuth

the help of the Party, as a whole, has

successfully achieved unity. A1

of the Third Congress we had two par-

ties and several groups in Czeeho-Skr

It was somewhat doubtful as t

unity could be org; .-

where national probl

important part. But n\

We neglected certain opportunity -

Trade Unions. Nevertheless our pari

succeeded in rallying the

he trade unions under the red

AVe must say, that the unit

has b< -' brillintlj

Czecho-Slovakian Party.

II von study the hourg

follow the

opposition Press y
nartv has

eeded in

the workers awa\

tions.

AVe hop

application of the United

he as brilliantly continu

\s you know

we disagree with I
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Oppofli-

which

that the Executive did

ihem hen' in order to pat the,?
. k arid say: Von may tread oi

toot. Nothing of the kin /,,
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bad
under

:'iy.

>

ar this has not

, of the central

changed. The
carries the

[an party

members
Lading its

account ot

had

The

been done
organ
Norwegian
old name

pro-

.Sozial-

,it

or-

nniun-
ith.

admit lliat* Inte
Xi not bo afraid to

Communist party. Yet we have
The. situation is aggravated by tk,e

are *
'f

u,^ have not yet got rid of
Czechoslovakia we have a W P

ali
I™£that in

some 600,000 unemployed.

and despair of the working class
is Jjere

Wl
)

me. The masses are in an angry fe!^ which cannot he outlived overare

enougli

then a

we
in the lap of the il Interna-

we have inherited some of its

„;'''.:!:
ilv

,

J

i
mocratc labels. To be sure, w

°w
ir:'

cial

b

d C

ri;
in the lap of the il Interns

n a Wm°m when this night has lasted a

°f?ple of years, weK. A demand

rn.Mtt.pr noy

'rnal C echo-Mova_k

expelled «

I

Committee, i

:
sturk, on

jcipline. This came qaiteun

Rxpectedly Ixecutive wnicli

Dsulted in the matter

TO deemed it itsdutj immediate!}

annul the decision. This does not mean

I

• opposition had been round in

:;. The Executive abides by me
inl o! the majority of the party.

to describe the opposi-

ng the Left opposition, neither do we

n sh to hack it politically, but we do say

I the expulsion was hasty and that all

the] means had not been exhausted.

the heat of the fight the guilt of

i his group was compared, to that of

Their guilt consists in having
shed an appeal in spite of the Cen-
Coramittee's veto. It was certainly a

could not Ik 1 approved from the
of view of Communist Party- disci-

But to compare this breach of dis-
rTtniDS possible to prevent, the ] ui-majpiine, I can't stand the wordiltissome-

ine with that of Paul Levi is altoge-
of a scParate K. A. P. group. The C.jng degrading to the dignity of a

relevant. Levi had betrayed the wor- niunist International must do every%-man". And \his is said by a comrade
to avoid it, and I hope- we shall $& is by no means an unregenerate high-
ceed- w, but an honest and sincere wor-

I now come to the Norwegian questg
1^ c

}f
s 1'ighter, but, here tradition

I have already said thai the moreW* man
'
Tradition is st> sll

'ong
ments we get' from the old movement!^". causes confusion in the mind of

more difficult is the birth of a truly #w,. T tcst Norwegian comrades,

niunist Party, in Norway we have gotfl^f
ai

,

so
.
n

in Norway a hand of intel-

bulkof the old party, with a result tfiS'
n
Similar to the " Clart6 "> 8T0UP

we are experiencing great difficulties tlw
' ^ ?,f

a magazine which advocates
which I do not intend to conceal.E t3 Sam

^ PrinciPles as those

question is similar to that of France,!
this u- +F !

1

?
-

1

And our Party tolera~

course there is some difference, but,
* 3^Jf™S action

-
™s

Z
ear

source of the trouble is the samft}.d.elegatioJ ^ J{
h determmatron. We have

trance we have received a legacy 4rwe#a- -- ;* *he mmorty of the

Now it is easy

calist group,

K.

or

Slov;

Comruucs oiwuiu oixo.tTj.uM-
iwaersjj" qpheidemi

quite clearly that they are not toS ull iSts At the same time we have
any such groups which at best &m\s there which are syndicalist in
last perhaps for six months, to thel worst sense of the word. Comrade
riment of the working class. We ha%nnael used to be in the I. W. W. and

In a coiutju retains some of the Syndicalist tra-
like Czechoslovakia, with such a

ion. He cannot understand discipline.
number of unemployed, we must, do

^

n article he writes: discipline, dis-

class at a moment when our hro-
s were being shot d wn. At that
lire he wrote a pamphlet to the order

Be German Attorney-General. This was
; treason to the working class

) which there was but one answer, expul-
the other hand the act! n of the

ho-Movakian comrades, although a
of discipline, could not be

ay way described as treason Weshn'
?o all possible to retain this gr uD\^nkso1the Partv;oncLdS

there should be no further
^Pline, end that the. dedl

;

v.- i« *n adopted shall at bld out. We must have a disHniin"*.
A but

a disciplined
' cannot afford to Siember* so readily: however"mS

P jt ma -V "- before a 1 otL^ a

!

«<* And tnifhafnot
"^

!
i the present

will

case,

nude

- been
A
)
e hope that

'stand quite cle-

old party trditions. In Norway thewill^ Pait7 here, and I am sure we
strong Federalist tradition and a pecfegian L™ ;

sol™j& our problems,
method of organisation. The party |ders!and thTfiT n

Y°U mu
+
st clearly

hitherto built upon the trade union ofetl will
™',the Communist interna-

nisation. At Halle we had a conversfns as thos^?\vvS
U
?
te
u
nance such condi -

^^t winch have or

= With -+tC
Ui we8«ultJl ^e working masses. It has-

eeFmrades who are abi oluti to
the proletarian revolution, lint it ran

;

once Eor all, shake off the tnunr
social democracy, it must understand tl

it will not become a real Com
Partj unless it m tJ horl shifl
evils

1 now turn to Poland. In Poland wi
have an illegal mass pan v. The polh
of coordinating the legal with tie

.

is a very important one, and the expe-
rience of the past year has shown, to- my
way of thinking, that this co-ordination
is not quite as simple as we bad ima-
gined. The Russian Communists have I

experience of 1905—1906. We were then
of the opinion that when a legal mo-
vement is impossible, there should
co-ordination of the legal with the illeg

with the leadership in the hands of the
legal organisation. Now we have to reck
with the experience of various countries,

which goes to show that such co-ordination

is not quite so simple. It was possible in

Poland, and It was practiced there. We
have an illegal party there which at

same time is a mass party. We ha

almost no legal movement there, but

just a very slight fringe of legality. In

Poland this is possible, because the Polish

Party has already gone through arevoiutiom

because in 1905 it led the working class,

because the illegal leadership has already

fought in the front ranks of the working

class. The party is universally acknow-

ledged. It has proved its reliability

through its activities during the revolu-

tion. Thenefore, in Poland this method

succeeds, while in other countries, e. -

in America, it is much more difficult,

because the legal party there has not yet

had occasion to work in the open, before

the -entire working class, in a leading

capacity; because the leaders there are

not so well-known. There the co-ordina-

tion between legal and illegal is

quite different kind.

As I have already said, in Poland

have an illegal mass party, an old party

with a glorious past behind it. Yet there

are also important points in which the

Executive of the Polish party had cei I

differences of opinion, such as the a

rian question, the question of nation

ties, and partly the question of the

ted Front. The agrarian question we

discuss with our Polish corarad



tribu-

roposiUon
?cisti

• OU1

u Poland

elythep
changing

v > be able to

with them on the

ainme
xv the peasantry

nunist Party is a

es not mean,

only the de-

J proletariat: wo
but we must

our ranks all the

] aj: gainst the

....
opinion

o the question

»pe that we have

this disagreement.

the United Front.,

minority — and, I be-
' minority of the Polish

• United Front.

Lve that such an
appeared in one

parties. We are convinced

itself will be able

:es of opinion.

done so. But
opinion did exist, and

practical appli-

it is.

Balkans.

•ir Balkan Fe-
"iie Balkan

ration is pr; i-existent.

;; I believe

be Balkan Fe-

that the

tent ion to

theii dutj in spit,

that

ained true "to the Comini .,;;

norsecution.
the Krtimanian < omVa

icring several hundred v>

•eetlv from the Congress to pr

, of them have beeii shot; man,
'

U in prison. The bocial Demo,

lave shamelessly cooperated with

bourgeoisie in their crushing of the3 Party. The merit of our Room*

Sades «w greater, that

h'uTuatimiai' under the mosl

cumstances and have fulfalled

in spite of all.

The Yugoslavian movement has

o-one through a crisis. The questio

feeal or illegal activity lias appeared.

prbblem has not yet been solved

partv has he difacall

Slavia is again

now movement among the trade n

has begum and w< hope that our

will soon regain its power A uoi

sion will,deal with internal

the Yugo-Slavian Party.

In England, a most imp

for the development oi our orgam

we are growing very slowly. In »•

iVCHUMIt h

the problem

ork. Thi
quite dift'en nl Pi

... l-itih

;i.lr«Mdy h.id

.:,,. leader t!m worl

jready gain»'d the

taria't. In Aim

etil siuummi;

iYfto large trade union

add nIU0S 1 difficult pv
: carefully.

(n Austria, in spite of all difficu

, iit
. Party has made great prog

In Hungary, on the contr

is pitiful '

- : many .

;
!f

. re who have taken part energcth
tional strife and iave ntr
little to makf tin- situation w
mist permit me to criticise I

comrades before tin- forum of the

nunist International. The E:

an energetic attempt to surmount
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w been defeated in Germany, and

I tope in other countries, and the Pro-

fintern is on the high road to success.

Wp can prophesy that the Profintern will

tene'e a great grorath in we coming

years if not even in the next low months.

The Amsterdames wish to bring about a

split, They have accompished this split

in France, and have begun it in Czecho-

slovakia. In Germany we Eace a possible

split of the trade unions. We believe it to

be our task and that of the Profintern to

combat this splitting. We want a united

working class movement; the Amsterda-

mers want splits. The more influence we

gain in the trade unions, the greater will

be the desire of the Amsterdamers to

split them, and the more energetic

must be our fight against this tactic.We
must organise and prepare suitable mea-

sures for this purpose. Our campaign will

be the subject of a special discussion,

with regard to the independent unions

which they have forced us to organise m
Prance and Czechoslovakia, and winch

we are now being compelled to organise

in Germany and other countries, we must

proclaim that the new unions, products ot

the splits, are born with the cry for unity

upon their lips. The slogan of these new

unions, produced by mass expulsions

must be: Trade Union Unity!

When the Czech, German and other com-

rades are compelled to establish a gene-

ral or evpn a craft union, thev must

issue the watchword: Unity! Struggle for

the unity of the trade union, movement.

[ will deal with this question in greater

detail in the second part of my speech.

Our movement made considerable prog-

ress in the question of cooperation, and

the organisation of the young people. I

should' like to make special mention of

the Y.C.L The transference of the Y.C.I,

to Moscow has proved successful, and all

fears in conneciion with this have proved

groundless. The Y.C,I. has done good work.

We must, however, admit in some count-

ries the movement has become rather

slack. The youg communist movement in

Germany and in other countries has also

gone through a difficult period. This is

a featuueof the general situation of the

working class. Nevertheless, the Y.C.I.

and the Young Communist movement have

vanguard of the Communist

International. A Young Communist Con-

my reporl on the activity of
the !•. during tl i

will deal with our futun
later on.

The Se
p. m.

do this. o] points as a scrap of paper. However,
This closes the survey of our aetivjtj fain of the opinion that the Congress

during the last 15 months. We have will say that M is here in order, to

course committed many errors, and-, arry out the 21 points. We must see to

must criticise us on that account, "ieffiiat we become a realy International

shall discuss frankly whether, and sav World Party. Hitherto we were in favour

we want to retain the. 21 points,
ft of this in principle, but it is necessary

French comrades have, for instance, 3 that this principle should be. put into

ticised§y on the basis of which Fabrei| practice.

expeile'd.I do not thinkthat any comrade i

uld say tliotwe were wrong in acting tin

this expulsion was absolutely necessa

However, some of our French comiaiM

have objected to it, saying that web

no right to act in this manner, andfl
we had given a too wide interpreted

to § 9. It will be for tin- CngresB
say if we exceeded our authority*

making use of § 9 in tin- way we M
There is still another poin t. The l:\ecr

has resolved that the National Congres

of the Communist Parties should ugH

rule he held after the World (JongM

3ptions of course may be made. Is

not going inquire whether ihiswasa^

luteiv necessary. But what, indeed,!

the meaning of this decision? It ma

that we were determined to be ajfi

tralised world party, i party dirar

from one centre. We want the w
Congress to be the leading organ 1QW

the Parties. We do not want the u.

munist International to be merm
meeting ground for all parties, im^

of view has been violently cntici^ ,

France. ,, , iiv
Jm

But what has the trench t.v-

taught us? What would have been acwj

if this Congress had met sooner. ^
said before, I am not going to h

any proposal to modify this i
,

and would be quite ready to aec
;

modifications. At any rale the Qj

means that we must remain '
t̂ ___ published by »he: Pr, Fourth Coi

tralised world .organisation, u. 20th Gavernment -,>
ri ,;ter

been too lax in carrying oiu
t

J";, 1 ;"'": - [la agreemenl
the delegations, we will bring tonij
Session to a close. The aexl
will be held tomorrow at 11 riarp
J wish to warn the comrades that the
bession willbeginatthat h. dfess
of now many d

therefore, everyone should endeavour to
he here at least half an hour ViV-
opening of the Session.
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